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Community Works
To Promote Peace
by Mary Ann Sill
Nearly 50 students and repre-
sentatives from all phases of the
New London community such as
Draft Resistance, the South-
Eastern Connecticut Appreciation
Project, Waterford High School,
The Day, and the Submarine Base
at Groton attended the second
organizational meeting for the
October J 5 Vietnam Moratorium
on Oct. 8.
Katie See, President of Student
Government, opened the meeting
by outlining the activities for
October 14 and 15. There will be
a Memorial Service on Tuesday
evening followed by a Candlelight
Vigil at 8:00, a symbolic gesture
in preparation for the Mora-
torium.
Several seminars will be held in
Crozier-William's Main and Stu-
dent Lounges Wednesday morn-
ing. These discussion groups will
be led by professors of history,
economics, sociology, and Eng-
lish, as well as other concerned
faculty members.
Seminar topics will include the
history of American involvemer.·
in East Asia and the American
attitude toward this involvement,
the economic aspects of the war
in terms of private industry as
well as government spending, the
guilt thesis of the war, and domes-
tic problems of the cOuntry.
The seminars will be followed
by a rally at 12:00 outside
Fanning. Kalie will read the Mora-
torium Statement, and a generaJ
meeting will be held in prepara-
tion for the march to New Lon-
don at 1 :30.
The exact program for the vigil
and walk on New London has not
been determined. A list of the war
dead for the preceedmg week will
be read either In from of the
COUrl House Or at the War it-
rnorial.
At 3:30, the group wdl move
to the Submarine Base at Groton
and picket the entrance. II IS
hoped that some avy personnel
will join the students.
A fast is also being organized.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. I)
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TRUSTEES REVIEW
STOCK HOLD GS,
Followmg the last Student-
Trustee Cornnunee meeung lasl
spring, 'he Board of Tru tee.
voted on May IS, 1969 to pass
the following resolution:
"lVe the tru tee recognize 'hal
there may be moral unplications
involved in ollege mve tments.
"Further, we feel that In Our
investment decisions we can and
should weigh the point of view of
by Wnd> ~ nno
Ihe College communny."
Precipnated by studem COl>-
cern over IhiS college's mve rmem
in Dow ChemicaJ 0.. It was
greed by the rudent-Tru tee
omnuuee to consider this year
the general, ue of ollege mve 1-
rnent 10 the idllary·lnduslrial
omplex.
Thu , rt appears appropriate at
this tune to reveal, however super-
Consumers Unite In Community
Cooperative Business League
by Patricia Strong
The Cooperative Consumers of
New London, Inc. is an organi-
zation formed by members of the
community for the purpose of
owning and operating businesses
in the New London area.
The first venture of this or-
ganization, which was formed on
January J 6, 1969, is a cooperative
grocery store to be located on
Main St., the site of the old Beit
Brothers store. ,>I • ...
Purpose of the CO-OP
The purpose of the Co-<>p is
twofold. First, the cooperative
supermarke' will attempt to make
a large profit wlUle selling quality
items at reasonable and competi-
tive prices.
Secondly, the co-op will at-
tempt to aid the unemployed and
the unskilled employed by train-
ing them for jobs ranging from
cashiers to manageriaJ positions.
Funds to begin operation of
the cooperative supermarket will
be obtained from the sale of
become site of new cooperative grocery
-photo by kane
Donna Rosen in Windham or
address inquiries to Box 1373,
ew London, onn., 06320.
There is as yet no linut to the
number of shares whJch may be
purchased by an ondJVIdual.
ApproJUmately S3700 worth
of shares has been sold to date.
The ooperatlve ASSOCIation must
bring the 10lal up 10 S5000 by
December 31, 1969 on order to
begm operation of the Io<e.
llUlJlgtmen I
• The cooperallve supermarkel
will be managed by a board of
manag ... compnsed of local bust-
nessmen and InterC$ted alJun
Fonner Beit Brothers will
store.
shares.
These shares, wruch are selling
for five dollars, may be purchased
hy any resident of the State of
Connecticut.
Anyone interested in buying
stock in the co-op may contact
CONN DRAFT RESISTANCE
PLANS PEACE ACTIVITIES
by ancy Walkins
atmosphere of awareness here,"
co-leadeIS Phil Ferglone and Mark
Litvin. will participate in an in-
formal seminar at Conn on Octo-
ber 15, discussing questions about
the Vietnam War, the Selective
Service System and alternatives to
tlle draft.
The Draft ReSIstance Croup
The Connecticut College Draft
Resistance Group last week made
several concrete moves toward its
goal as stated in its charter:
••... to create a more realistic
awareness of the situation in the
Connecticut College and the New
London communities."
Speaking "to establish an active
Students receive instruction in draft counseling.
will publiCIZe peace activities and
act as a medium for persons who
want to participate.
lnterested students may attend
a training session for potential
draft counselors October 17-19 at
the ew England C rvA (Com-
mittee for on-Violent Action).
A Memorial Death March of
Americans. equivalent In number
to those Americans killed on Viel-
nam, IS scheduled for ov. 13-14
10 Washington, D.C. Also, on
ovember 15, a mass march and
rally will be held 10 \ ashlngLon
and San Francisco. Trairung in
...Active onviolencen will pre·
cede the marches, lOY. 7·9 at
C A.
The Draft ReSlSlance Group
plan a campus rad,o program "10
give us a platform to express our
views" and a coffee house to be
open every night, utYln stated.
111e two leadeIS abo hope to
present a ntm series from Wes--
leyan on current antj·war ac-
tivities.
• The oncorpor.tors, pom"r>
and board manager> of the <0-
operative will reo:moe no ~
pensation. Their omy 1O,.ut.rnent
conSISts of freely gmng theu tune
10 what they con der a rtll-
wh ile pro ... ct.
• Every ondmdual. regardJe» of
how many share. he own Iw
one vote.
• The eorpor.llJon Wlil be run
(Conlonued on Page 6. 01._)
ficially, the bonds of onneeueut
College to those camp nleS .n-
volved 10 mJl,ury producnon.
For these purpose a workins
deflnmon of the iililary-Indus-
Inal omplex, m order. One
sueh definition, offered by Thom-
as O'Connell, ianasemenllnd Re-
search orporallon would mclude
I) Any company among the
100 large I Department of De-
fense (DOD) contractors hsted ac-
cordlOg to the net value of nul ...
l3ry prime contract wards.
2) Any company among 'he
100 larg t DOD contractors
hsred accordmg to the net value
of nuhtary pnme contract awards
rOT rese rch and development, test
and evaluation work.
3) Any company engaged
dllectly or indirectly on the reo
search, development, lesllOg or
pro duct ron of strategrc and
nuclear weapon.
4) Any company eng3ged
drreclly or mdnectly m the re-
search, devel pment or produc-
tion of the mean' for chenucal Or
bl logical warfare.
5) Any company engaged
directly or indJIeclly 10 the re-
search, development or produc-
tion of weapons de igned pro·
marily for use agamst c.vilian
populations. These onelude in-
cendtary banks, cluster bombs and
bomb fuses.
Thus, Investment In any uch
Industry as defined above will
consutute Involvement In the WI·
tary-Industnal Complex.
Connecticut CoUege !nve lS in
many such compaRJes as defined
by the above cnlena.
Thrs College IOvests In 14 out
of the lOp 50 Department of
Defense contractors listed ac-
cording 10 the value of mWury
pnmc contract awards.
Foremo t among them are
General Electric (#4), AmerICan
Telephone .nd Telegraph (# ),
General lotors (~9) and Avco
Corporation (~16).
Other> lOelUde RC ,IT T,
undard Od of ew Jersey. IB\I,
Du Ponl. I Corpo .. l.,n,
Goody.... l.tndard 011 of em-
forma, General Telephone. and
Texaco.
Three of the.. m tmenlS.
General E1ectnc. " .. tern EJectnc,
a ... dwyof T T.and
are also among the fafleen Iar I
DOD contnetor> listed acecxwng
to the value of n"bury pnme
(Contonued 00 PlI • 01 J)
ludenl ma obtain I,C eh 10 hear nalO< Eu ne IcC rth)
peak on Thu" .. Oct. .3 ,t Ihe mce Desk ,n Crouer·\\t11wm
on Thu" .. (kl. I b. ludent! may pIC up ottl one IIC el fr m
5:00 to b:OO p.rn. and from 7:00 to :30 p.rn. on Thu". F cull)
may also obl3Jn then tiC CI 10 the InforN110n om\.'e belv.: cn
9:00 a.01. and -1:00 p.rn. on (kl. 11. lO and _I. Each f culty
member w,lI rec.:.ve one lIcket. The publi - "",y .... ".. I an
Palmer udttonum by caJhng-l-l_-539 I on Thur> .. Oct. lb.
tudcnt . Facully and the pubhc. who are unable to oblaan
seat In Palmer t\udltonum rna obtolln tickets to Cha.rI . Dan2
and Ollva Lecture Hall 10 the umnung> I... ,c and I Cenlcr
where 11. I arthy-, peech will be p,ped an.
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Up From Tokenism
At last Thursday's Ad Hoc open forum, devoted to a
discussion of the Instruction Commi ttee, one of the ideas
which evolved from the discussion was the suggestion that
the Instruction Committee be abolished and its present
function replaced by an expanded Student-Faculty Academic
Committee.
The Instruction Commi ttee too often serves as an un-
necessary part of the bureaucratic machinery, which serves to
delay action on much needed reform. In the words of the
present secretary of the Instruction Committee, "Fifteen
minutes, twenty minutes, half an hour might be spent
discussing whether the word 'shall' or 'may' is used."
With the present system of both the Instruction Commit-
tee and the Student-Faculty Academic Committee, there are
often grounds for overlapping material. However, all pro-
posals formulated by the Student-Faculty Academic Com-
mittee must first be submitted to the Instruction Committee
since it does not have direct access to the floor of the faculty
meeting.
The Instruction Committee is therefore in a position to
pigeonhold innovative proposals for consideration at a later
date. The history of the Academic Committee indicates that
these proposals have often been delayed for months, sub-
stantially modified, without consulting the Academic Com-
mittee and then submitted to the faculty under the spurious
assumption that they are representative of the wishes of the
student body.
At the moment, the Student-Faculty Academic Committee
is too often relegated to a subordinate role. We believe,
therefore, that it would be in the best interest of the student
body to abolish the Instruction Committee and in its stead
to establish a joint student-faculty committee as solely
responsible for formulating academic policy.
We realize, however, that the Instruction Committee must
also deal with necessary but routine chores such as revising
the catalog. This function could be dealt with by a
sub-cornrni ttee of the restructured Academic Committee.
Under this proposed system, not only would students have
direct access to the faculty floor, but they would have more
than a token role in legislating the academic policies of this
college.
They All Must Go
We urged the Trustees to consider the moral implications
of College investments, and to terminate all financial
involvement with the Military-Industrial Complex.
-graphic by kane
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editors:
We protest your decision to
change the name of the only
student newspaper on campus
without consulting the studeuts
themselves. We are your readers.
we are your subject matter (we
would hope). Let us have some
influence on our fate. And if you
had to go and change our name.
why did you pick such a pre-
sumptuous title? .
Some explanations are 10
order.
Sternly,
Sally Liebig '70
Laura Nash '70
Cici Simon '70
Nancy Schlenger '70
Patti Salmonsen '70
Missy Ryan '70
Carolyn Buxton '71
Celia Halstead '72
Susan Memhard '71
Chris Regula '71
Susan Greeley '71
Nancy Lorish '72
Ka ty Rosson '72
Emily Sagan '70
Sally Johnson '72
Susie Welshonce '72
Ed. Note: The decision to
change the newspaper's name
from Conn Census to Satyagraba
was based on our feeling that
although the former certainly was
an adequate means of identifying
the newspaper, more can be ex-
pressed in a name. As explained in
our first issue, there is a meaning
within "Satyagraha" that we hope
to establish as an ideal.
Also, we believe that once the
title becomes familiar, its aesthet-
ic quality both visually and
audibly, will become heightened.
Our decision was of good faith.
We did not wish to diminish our
readers' prerogatives; rather, we
exercised our privilege and duty
to improve where we saw fit.
Dear Friend:
Please do not treat this letter
lightly, as we. the writers. most
certainly DO NOT.
I am confident, that both you
and I fully realize what this pres-
ent "jet age" has contributed, to
the moral decay of increasing
numbers of our youth, i.e.:
movies, television, music and fash-
ions, drugs.
Indications all point to a very
possible, 20th Century, "SODOM
AND GOMORRAH." WE MUST
NEVER PERMIT THIS TO HAP-
PEN ... NEVER ... NEVER!
What can be done?????
To us, just everyday working
people, here in Corning, N.Y.,
there is only one answer ...
FIGHT .... FIGHT, and keeping
FIGHTING, until this evil is de-
stroyed.
From the beginning, we have
advocated sex education in the
schools, as we feel, "tell it like it
is " so that when confronted with
v~rious situations, one knows how
to react.
In our small way, we have
decided to do the following
(which [ am sure will be laughed
at, and ridiculed by many). How-
ever, we are dedicated and deter-
mined, and, perhaps, being God-
fearing people that you are, as are
we, you will help us.
As an incentive to our youth.
as something to be proud of, and
look up to, we have founded a
"NO SEX BEFORE MAR-
RIAGE" club, and furnishing for
the small sum of $3.00, a lovely
certificate, 8 by II and suitable
for framing, showing membership
in this club, with his or her name,
or the name of a group, organiza-
tion, etc., inscribed thereon, in
addition to buttous aud wallet
size cards. THIS IS AN EXCLU-
SIVE COLLEGE ORGANIZA-
TION.
We are parents ourselves, and
we regret the charge of $3.00, yet
this is necessary to cover the costs
of printing and handling, and
helps to partially fiuance our
planned college lecture tours of
our President and Vice President.
We desire nothing for our-
selves, save the realization that
perhaps our small effort will, in
some way, help guide our youth
on the only true path to happiuess
aud salvation ... the path of
righteousness.
Our President has appeared on
television in order to further our
goal, and already, at this time, we
can boast numerous members,
both male and female, from many
colleges throughout the country.
As I stated above. these certifi-
cates, we think, are very lovely,
and in addition to greatly aiding
youth, you might, as a special
project, order them in volume,
and distribute them for whatever
amount you would decide upon,
giving the proceeds to your favor-
ite charity.
An Open Letter
To The Administration
• •
. Because of t~e r~cjst nature of the American Society, it is not
feasJ~I~ for a white mstructnr to pcrtlnentjy relate to the true
conditIOns. of B1~cks. Presently, there are white professors teaching
Afro-Amen can History and Afro-American Literature on Connecticut
College's campus.
To. our thinking this is, n.ot accomplishing the purpose of a
Black-oriented COurse.We feel it JS relevant to the course on a whole
for the professor who is relating the Black Experience to' the student~
(whether Black or white) to have lived the experience.
. To be Black IS definitely living the Black experience. When a
white professor can give students facts the way they are, and have been,
becaus~ he wa~ there, THEN, he is as well suited as any Black professor.
~mce this IS not possible Or probable, we therefore demand the
following:
. I. Two Black instructors, one in Afro-American Literature, and
one 10 Afro-American History.
2. These two instructors must begin instruct jon of these courses
at the beginning of the second semester of the school year 1969-1970.
3. Either the administration selects these instructors and installs
them upon approval of the Afro-American Society, or WE will select
and install these two instructors.
4. Th~ ~ame~ of the prospective instructors should be given to us
by the A.d~rustratlOn before Thanksgiving vacation. We will meet these
prospecnvs mstructors immediately after Thanksgiving vacation.
THE AFRO-AMERICAN SOCIETY
•
Please let us
(you may send
order.)
"Yours for
Youth,"
hear from you.
cash or money
a Stronger
NSBM Club
568 Freeman Street
Corning, N.Y. 14830
OPEN FORUM
Thursday
At 4c45
In Main wunge
Of
Crozier-Williams
TOPIC
OF
CANDOR
by Barbara Keshen
McCarthy. The very mention
of the name evokes a degree of
pathos in American college stu-
dents unequaled by any other in
current U.S. politics.
There is the man-a living
symbol of patience, compassion,
concern.
There is the statesman-an em-
bodiment of the true and proper
American ideal. A spokesman for
peace. A mentor for those who
would channel their commitments
constructively.
There is the poet-whose cour-
age and concern gave hope to
those without hope, whose words
fired and burned inside those who
would be sparked.
His campaign was an act of
love, and those who followed him
and embraced his ideals were
imbued with the love he inspired.
Those committed to his campaign
were committed to an ideal of
America, an ideal carved by love
and respect and pride.
To work for McCarthy was to
love America enough to want to
change it. To be a McCarthyite
was to be a zealot and prophet,
proclaiming the possibility for
peace, rejoicing in the promise of
freedom.
The campaign-New Hampshire
and triumph. A rebirth of pride in
America and participation in its
political processes.
Wisconsin-a new affirmation
of a half-burned hope .
Oregon-we celebrate and exult
in ourselves and our country. We
burst with joy at the staggering
possibility for change in American
policies and priorities.
We are brave and alive for the
first time in years. McCarthy leads
us with grace and love. He will not
betray us, and we will never leave
him. He gives life and breath to
our deepest dreams. "Clean for
Gene". "A breath of fresh air".
"He stood up-and that made all
the difference."
California.
Chicago.
Daley.
Death.
Defeat.
But the dream did not die, nor
did it suffer defeat. McCarthy is
coming to Conn. Let us remember
and let us rejoice.
"He stood up" and that must
make a difference.
Tuesday, October 14, 1969
$alyagralla
Forum Probes Role of Instruction Ctte.
Last Thursday, the second department chai
f h amOOn. But Mropen forum 0 t e Ad Hoc Com- Willauer emphas d ,.
. d t d t the i f IZe , most mat-rruttee was eva e a e Issue a ters submitted to th I .
d t ti hIe nstructionstu ent represen a Ion on t e n- COmmittee are ulti I .. C . unate y decidedstructlOn ornrruttee. by the faculty bod
Miss Evelyn Omwake, chair- "Most P rf IY'. owe u Committ ..man of the cornnuttee, opened Mrs S bi J ee
the session by acknowledging that b d f .a me ordan contmued
the committee had "made its bias tit e irung ..the Instruction Com.
Th .. . f rru tee as the most importantclear. e comnuttee IS m avor of and most fl' .
the principle of student represen- Colleg h p~~er u comnuttee this
f l
eas.
tation on aeu ty committees," Attempt' t I'"
Mi A k t d 109 0 exp am It 1058 mwa e sta e . "layman terms" h _
She indicated that the com- that cou h' s e explarned. . '. ese c anges could not
nuttee supported this pnnclple occur witho t th 'd'. b I" u e consl eratlOnbecause Its mem ers be leved It to permission d . '. h b . • an recommendation
be 10 t e est IOterests of the of the Instru t' C .C II cIon omnu ttee
o ege. which ultimately brings these is-
~'->-'
Students listen to discussion
Thursday's Open Forum.
The initial discussion centered
around the nature and functions
of the Instruction Committee.
Miss Omwake quoted from the
1969 Information Handbook for
Faculty:
I) "To consider all proposals
relating to the educational pro-
gram of the College and, in direct
cooperation with the faculty to
maintain and build up the curricu-
lum. In all cases except where
authorized otherwise, it shall
bring its recommendations to the
faculty for action.
2) To consider the under-
graduate course offerings and the
point granted for each course.
Department chairmen may be in-
vited to join the instruction com-
mittee for discussion of those
course offerings originating in
their departments, but shall not
vote upon such offerings. A mem-
ber of the department who at the
same time is a member of the
committee on instruction may not
vote on the proposals coming
from his own department.
3) To consider the Honors
Program, comprehensives exami-
nations, and the requirements for
the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
4) To grant an instructor per-
mission to substitute a final paper
for a final exam, and to rule on
any plans which substitute some
project-for class attendance for an
extended period of time.
Explains Committee's Role
Mr. George Willauer, Secretary
of the instruction Committee,
then explained those prerogatives
of the committee which are free
from faculty can troI. These in~
elude specific proposals of in-
structors (such as not requiring a
final exam) and advice to the
HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bank Street 442-4815
RECORDS - PHONOS
(Phanas Repaired)
GUITARS-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
"Everything in Music"
about Instruction Committee at last
-photo by rosenzweig
sues to the faculty floor.
In conclusion, Mrs. Jordan re-
ferred to the commi ttee on In-
struction as "the comIni ttee on
which your fate as students and
our fate as teaching faculty de-
pends.
Speaking to this point, Mr.
Gordon Christiansen stated:
"The seat of power in the
committee structure is the In-
struction Committee. I strongly
believe that student involvement
in decision making is a rnatter of
student power. At this point in
history this College should stand
with the committee on the prin-
ciple of student power in decision
making.
Urges Equal Representation
On this basis the key to the
issue is student representation on
this committee. I would urge the
faculty to legislate substantially
equal student representation and
faculty representation on the In-
struction Committee."
Mr. WiJIauer, corrunenting on
the amount of pencil work in-
volved in working on the Instruc-
tion Committee emphasized that
hard homework was essentiaJ and
the hours were "long indeed."
"Fifteen minutes, twenty minutes
or half an hour might be spent
discussing whether the wor£l
'shall' or 'may' is used."
Miss Betty Thompson, a
former member of both the In-
struction and the Student-Faculty
Academjc Committees, com-
mented that she couJd see no
harm in letting students take part
in the machinery of the College.
Students should have all the
"headaches, pains and time con-
suming efforts" of faculty mem-
bers on College commi ttees.
DOH"T COOl( TONIGHT
CAU ..
CHICKEN DELIGHT.
WATERFORD, CONN.
106 B. Boston Post Ad.
12031447-1771
HOME DELIVERY
$.50 delivery charge on
orders of any size
Suggests Agenda
In contrast 10 this position,
Mrs. Ruby Morris expressed her
opinion that students might be
spared the burdens of full mem-
bership which she recognized as
part of the faculty's duty 10 their
employer. Thus, Mrs. terns sug-
gested an agenda organization to
separate matters of bookkeeping
and technicalities from matters of
principle.
Stating that the effect of the
curricuJum is perhaps best known
by "capable seniors", Mrs. ionis
concluded:
"The ideal arrangement would
~ three very capable, well re-
garded, top notch seniors with full
voting rights and a fair load on
technicalities." And, she main-
tained, the agenda should ~ clas-
sified and the present amount of
faculty representation maintained,
as faculty knowledge with regard
to the issues at stake is probably
greater than that of senior stu-
dents.
Speaking to this idea of limited
studen t representation, a junjor
student asserted that only three
senjor students would not provide
the Instruction Committee with a
representative sampling of student
opinjon.
A freshman student added that
perhaps sophomores and junjors
should aJso be represented, even if
at the sacrifice of full voting
rights_
Nancy Gilbert '70, former class
presjdent, asserted:
"As long as you're going to
have students on faculty commit-
tees, il may as well be equal
weiglll ... instead of simply a
token gesture."
One of the co-chairman of the
Student-Faculty Academic Com-
mittee, asserted the powerlessness
demic omnuttee _ and then pre-
sented '0 the faculty, fairly
la~led as Ac de""c Comminee
proposaJs,
A student .uggest<d that, if
there are going 10 be student
representauves on the InSIrUC'tion
Committee, one of these should
be a member of the rudent-
Facuhy Acadenuc Comrrunee.
Referring to Ihe problem of
alteration of Academic Comrrut-
tee proposals, tr. Melvin Woody
stated:
F3\ors Srudent Access to Faculty
"If the Student-Faculty Aca-
demic Commiuee were given inde·
pendent acce~ to the noor of the
faculty meeting, in Ihal case Ihen
what advantage would there be, if
any, in haVing student member-
ship on the Instruction Commit-
tee which trikes me as potentially
perhaps the greatest possible
wa Ie of studenl time and ac-
tion?"
One of the co-chairmen of Stu-
den. Faculty Academic Commit-
tee took issue with Mr. Woody's
suggeslion that independent stu-
denl access to the faculty meet-
ings was a better method of pre-
senting the student voice than a
student faculty committee.
The student co-chairmen
agreed that whiJe djrect aCcess to
faculty meetings would enable
them to presen t their proposals
and answer questions from the
faculty, this method was inade-
quate by itself for two reasons.
The nrst drawback to this
method was thal while the co-
chairmen were prescnt at the
faculty meeting, they were asked
to leave immedjately after pre~
senting their proposal. This pre-
vented them from hearing dis-
cussion and debate on the pr~
posal.
Nearly 175 students attend second in a series of three Open Forums on
student representation on faculty committees.
of the Academic Coromittee in
the face of Instruction Committee
pigeon-hoting.
Academic Committee works on
the same topics as the Instruction
Committee, she explained. But,
Amy continued, Academic Com~
miltee proposals must be sub-
mitted to the Inslructjon Commit~
tee before they reach the faculty
noor. And there, it has been her
expedence, they are delayed for
months, altered beyond recogni-
tion without consulting the Aca-
OLYMPIC SPORTING
GOODS CO., INC.
116 Bank Street
New Landon
442·0696
We Restring
Tennis Rackets
-pboto by r",",nzwe~
faculty Advice Con idered
The second problem w"' that
lhere seemed 10 be some con-
fusjon about proper procedures
for gaining entrance to the faculty
meeting.
At this poinl, one student
noted that the idea of joint stu-
dent-faculty comrrullees did not
necessarily imply lhal student
commiuee would ignore the ad-
vice of faculty members in areas
where the faculty had had more
experience.
The Fabric Tree
SEPTEMBER BONUS
WOOL EXTRAVAGANZA
WOOL & WOOL BLENOS-54" Wide
Reg. $4.00· S5.00 Yd.
LUXURY WOOLS-SO" Wide
Reg. $5.50· S7.00 Yd.
OOUBLEKNITS-60" Wide
Reg. $5.00· $7.00 Yd.
XI. I fre""",,,n pointed out
that uuden .. Ippomted to .he
Instru lion COmmlllee may per-
h3J" be ·lIigl>-ra nkmg and wtll-
IhOUg/HoOf,"bu. nol the ....,.1
effecu from the rudent pornl
of..,. ...
Here, II" Omwake explained
that ludtnl represenrauves ould
no' be appointed, but nemmated
by the student bod)'. he added
Ilia. this procedure 111:1) be com-
plicated, but II would have to ~
done that way.
Questions Fulure of Committee
1r. Wiliauer Ihen ,uggested
that the Ad Hoc Comrrutlee
would comider Ihe polential un-
wieldiness of a commiuee com-
posed of nine faculty members
and nine studenl .
Hi pOint was no. pursued ~-
cause a student brought up the
poss.bility of direct student repre-
sentation on the Instruction om-
millee.
She asked, "If we do get stu·
dents on the Inslruction Commit-
tee, would the Student-Faculty
Academic CommJltee still serve a
purpose? Couldn't we abolish that
and put the students on the in-
struction Commiltee?"
MISS Omwake responded, ''I'm
trying to nnd out a little aboul
that, because I think iCs a con~
fu jng piclure on Ihe level of
overlapping. Where is the over·
lapping?"
Here a student asked Miss
Omwake to read the description
of Student-Faculty Academic
ommillee from the Faculty
Handbook.
Before readjng, Mjss Omwake
said, "It's Utller" than the Instruc-
tion Com.rrti llee description.
She quoted, ''The dUlles of this
committee shall be: To meet at
least twjce a semester to select
and discuss topiCS of common
interest to faculty and students
pertajning to the academic pro-
gram of the College.
uTo refer to appropriate com-
millees of the faculty any matters
on which aClion may seem de-
sirable.
uTo reporl discussions of gen-
eral jnterest to the faculty,'· Miss
Omwake concluded.
One of the co-chairmen of the
Student-Faculty Academic Com-
mi ltee then re~mphasized the
problem of submitting a prOpOsal
10 the Instruction Committee and
having no furlher control over the
provisions of the proposal.
Often such prOpOsalsare sub-
stantially modified without the
consent of the Student-Faculty
Academic COmmittee.
At lhis poml, di:scussjon turned
10 possjble alternallves to the
presenl InstrucllOfl Commitlee.
One tudent raised an un-
pOrtant question: ". agree WIth Ir.
WtlJauers pOmt that tudent-
Facuhy (nstmc(Jon Cornrruttee
"'Quid be ralher large 10 be ",,-ark·
able. But 10 VIewof the fact that
Ihe Academic ConuruUee s.en-es a
definite advisory function as in-
structors to Ihe In.suucllon Com-
ITDttee.why could one not abolish
the Instruction Comnuttee and
reslruclure the cadenuc Com--
miltee'r~
S2.88 Yd.
$3.88 Yd.
S4.B8 Yd.
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Student Initiative Needed
To Attain More Student Power
by Val Fletcher
Katie urged that students not
go to Yale or Wesleyan to demon-
strate against the war but that
they participate in Moratorium
activities at Conn.
The representatives also dis-
cussed the rule which allows for
arbitrary searches of dormitory
rooms. Many questioned the
legality of such a rule.
One representative suggested
that a search warrant should be
obtained from Honor Court
before any search could be made.
Another suggestion was that
searches should be announced be-
forehand to the students con-
cerned. The representatives, how-
ever, decided not to start any legal
procedures until the subject has
been adequately researched and
discussed with the proper authori-
ties.
Other suggestions included that
publicity was poor and that there
is a period of satisfied passivity
following the abolition of compre-
hensives.
Katie explained the functions
of several of the faculty commit-
tees and the importance of obtain-
ing student participation on these
committees. Among those she
cited were the Instruction, Ad-
visory, and Administration Com-
mittees.
Katie closed the discussion
with the warning that students do
not have power academically and
will not get it unless they actively
work for it.
Another matter discussed at
the meeting was the Vietnam
Moratorium on October 15.
Katie announced that the en-
tire campus will close down on
Wednesday between noon and one
o'clock so that everyone may at-
tend the rally behind Fanning.
In addition, as part of the
Vietnam Moratorium activities,
the march from Conn into New
London has been granted a per-
mit.
The money derived from the
fast will be donated this year to
the Committee of Responsibility
which aids war victims in Viet-
nam.
Student power was the main
topic of discussion at the House
of Representatives meeting on
Wed., Oct. 8.
Questions centered around
what can be done, what is being
done, and, in particular, what is
being left undone.
Katie See, President of College
Government, emphasized that stu-
dent power in academic matters
can be obtained, but only if stu-
dents demonstrate their support
through action.
The key to academic student
power, she pointed out, is student
participation on faculty com-
mittees, particularly on the In-
struction Conunittee.
Katie continued that, when
students were offered the oppor-
tunity to initiate action along
these lines. they failed to respond.
Several explanations were
offered for the lack of active
student support on campus. One
representative suggested that
many students want academic
freedom but lacked the confi-
dence needed to speak out.
Gale Slepchuk, '72, house
president of Knowlton, said that
many freshmen feel that they
need not bother because "some-
one will do it."
-photo by keshen
If I had known how bad is the fate of boys
I would have had all of my children girls ... ,
Boys are born only to be buried in the tall grass,
Still the bones of the war-dead of long ago are
Beside the blue sea when you pass.
Tu Fu (712-770)
College Council to Discuss
Idea of Community Government
by Cindy Haines
granted approval to change its
name to Shanti.
The College Council also ap-
proved the request of the Social
Board to raise the price of admis-
sion to mixers to seventy-five
cents.
This increase is due to the
increase of band costs as well as of
custodial and maintenance costs.
Katie See, president of College
Council, proposed the idea of
developing a community govern-
ment at the meeting of the coun-
cil on Thursday, October 9.
The concept of community
government includes the involve-
ment of the students and faculty
on committees.
In commenting on student-
faculty committees, MI. Philip
Goldberg, Associate Professor of
Psychology, raised a controversial
and pertinent point.
He said that, "the student-
faculty committees will be an
illusion, for neither group shares
the goals of the other."
The College Council is an or-
ganization composed of students,
faculty, and administration. In
general, according to the Constitu-
tion of the College Government
Association, the College Council
has the power to propose recom-
mendations and to consider and
vote on proposed legislation either
already passed by the House of
Representatives or in the process
of consideration.
At this particular meeting, the
Council gave approval to the Edi-
torial Board to change the name
of the College paper from Conn
Census to Satygraha.
Religious Fellowship was
Plans are being made to investi-
gate the financial problems in
relation to the custodial charges.
The aim of the next College
Council meeting will be to find a
common basis between the facul-
ty and the students, from which
future developments can be
achieved in the effort for a com-
munity government.
Life of Emperor T'al-Tsung
Subject of History Lecture
by Gail Herbert
Professor Arthur Wright of
Yale University delivered the
Lawrence Memorial History lec-
ture this year. The topic of his
lecture was Emperor T'ai-Tsung of
the T'ang dynasty in China.
Professor Wright specializes in
the social and intellectural history
of premodern China. He is the
author of the book Buddhism in
Chinese History, which is read by
the students at Connecticut Col-
lege who take East Asian history.
Professor Wright began his lee-
ture by painting a vivid descrption
of the Tang dynasty. This dynas-
ty, also known as the golden age
of Chinese history, was the period
when the laws took shape, and the
country's geographical limits were
extended.
China during the T'ang was the
center of East Asian culture and it
produced achievements in paint-
mg, .architecture, and poetry, ac-
cording to Professor Wright.
After giving his audience the
necessary historical background
Professor Wright launched int~
the personality of T'ai Tsung. He
described the Emperor's early life
Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry
Expert Repairs
MALLOVE'S
74 State Street Downtown New London at
128 State StreetNew London, Conn.
East~rn ConnecUcut~
Largest Jewelers
Your Headquarters for
Junior Fashions
Open 7 a.rn, to 10 p.m.
Renaldi's Mobil Station
Motor Tune-Up
24 Hour Wrecker Service
466 Williams St.
MR. G's RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone447·0400
Professor Arthur Wright
and his rise to power.
Instead of idealizing his regime,
Professor Wright discussed T'ai
Tsung as a man. T'ai Tsung was a
product of his environment and
North Chinese background. A
great administrator and dynamic
leader, he weilded tremendous
power and was completely auto-
cratic.
Often in his later life T'ai
Tsung yielded to the temptation
to be arbitrary and ruthJess. In-
(Continued on Page 6, Col. I)
GRACE SMITH HOUSE PARTY
"BACCHANAL"OCT. 18 8:30 P.M.PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
Decorated Cakes for Birthday
Parties and Other festivities
3BANDS ... REFRESHMENTS
BYOB
Bring a date or come alone-
Yale, Trinity, Wesleyan and Lehigh
will be there! tickets at doorTHEHtPHOP
.. ~.
$.75
Cleaners r(JNNY YO(JRE A GIRl...
ONCE A MONTH YOl/ rEEL LIKE AYour Sc ni t o ne
Cerlif i e d
Moster Dry Cleaner
54-58 Ocean Avenue
New london, Conn.
'1"13-4421
You're not as mini as usual? It's only temporary,
you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when
you have that puffy, bloated, "Oh, I'm so fat feeling"?
T~ENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help keep you
slIm as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic
(water~reducing) action controls temporary pre-men·
stt~al weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds!) Start
taking TRENDAR 4 to 7 days before that time. It'll help
make you look better and feel better.
TRENOAR...ITMAKESWI/GlAO wl/kEA GIRL!
toL Hip Hop to Europe on Icelandic Airlines saves you $161 fI .
to uxembourg. Daily flights from New York to lcel d. lYIng
bourg· England • Scotland. Norway. Sweden • ~n ~x;m.
~~~~; ~i~o~f:f:~I:;C: ::r~O~1~~:rk~~:yl~~~;;:~1rr~ ; ~56B~~
LOWEST AIR FARES TO EUROPE
ICELANDICAI.lINES
~ E[jffJ§QI!JQf1I
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"Abbey Road" Continues
BeatIe's Distinct Style
by Michael Ware
"Abbey Road", the new Bea-
ties album, has finally arrived to
the delight of most contemporary
music lovers.
The album is distinctive in the
fact that it contains no incredibly
special songs. TIlls may obscure
our vision of it momentarily, but
in the end the album doesn't
disappoint us.
Side one is a collection of
extremes. "Come Together" de-
fies a mold and can only be
described as plenty of lyrics to
remember with a pulse of subdued
slow-and-easy. After "Maxwell's
Silver Hammer" takes three lives,
all in fun, we travel back to the
fifties with "Oh! Darling".
Then in "Octopus's Garden",
Ringo takes us on another under-
water fantasy. If this were not
enough, "I Want You" comes on
just as heavy as it pretends to be.
Side two is a different excur-
sion. George Harrison's opener is
very reminiscent of folk. "Be-
cause" then takes a rather simple
lyric and pours rich harmonies at
us. At fust we don't know what
to do with this mixture of the
Lettermen, Baroque sounding in-
strumentation, and ninth chords
except enjoy it.
At the end of "Sun King" we
have had enough of what was
started in "Because" and appro-
priately the Beatles shift. "Mean
Mr. Mustard", the strongest of the
next three songs, lightens the
mood which drives headlong into
"Golden Slumbers".
Here the resemblance to "Fool
On The Hill" is so striking that
when the second verse begins,
Paul sings "once there was a way"
exactly as he sang "day after
day". The album ends on the
powerful sweep of this cut.
In essence, the flip side is in
Compliments of
BAKERY
443·6808
SEIFERT'S
225 Bank 51.
The members of the audience
at Thursday night's Afncan dance
presentation lefl with a greater
awareness of rhythm, movement
and the meaning of dance.
irs. Martha MyeB, assistant
professor of physical education.
arranged the African dance pre-
sentation by Mr. Duodu and 1r.
Adz.enyah. Prior to joining the
faculty at Wesleyan, the two men
were part of Ghana's national
dance company.
Mr. Duodu began the evening
with a short talk on the nature of
Ghanan dance by explaining that
Ghanans have dances for ritual-
istic occasions, such as the cele-
bration of marriage, initiation into
manhood and the crowning of the
king.
Each of the fifty-four tribes in
Ghana, the special cults, age
groups, religions and sexes has a
particular dance form. Much care
is given to the selection of drums,
colorfully-printed costumes and
rhythmic patterns.
The dancers performed a court
dance, normally danced by the
chief who wears white leggings,
which are tight below the knee
and puffy above. He wears a gay
printed dress with a large amount
of heavy jewelry.
It\E LEAtEROF 11tE.fFrJ<- (M~c-ef·ourtme~
r-;L;::::I"'I::ET::::-:-t\;:-/I'I-:f'i::"""T\ftc::"l1~=<W;=:-7r<=:-I"~--"''-----'
r:AtioY.5lO~
three sections that relate to each
other intimately, and make us feel
as if we've read a good story in
three chapters.
In the history of the Beetles
there has always been something
new to look forward to and
"Abbey Road" again promises us
that. The album shows lineage of
its ancestors and influence of its
peers, but still remains interesting
and alive, and is in the end a dis-
tinctly Beatie accomplishment.
It is difficult, as PP&M and
Dylan will tell you, to keep up
with the public's insatiable and
ever changing tastes. These four
musicians have had to leave their
Greenwich Village beginning; be-
hind and, many times over, re-
create themselves.
The BeatIes, too, in perhaps an
even grander manner, have left the
roots of Liverpool to live a life of
recreation.
The message of "Abbey Road"
that speaks so strongly about
these artists mentioned as well as
about itself comes down to the
tenet written into the last song.
HAnd in the end, the love you
take is equal to the love you
make."
You meet the
nicest people ... at
efmore s~oe s~op
state sf.
DUOD DE 0 STRATES
DY AMICS OF D CE
by Anne Hammel
ffis meverrent and position In
society lunu his dance movements
to very small, subtle steps. He i.s
accompanied by the drummer,
who travels wi th him across 'he
coun.
Mr. Duodu silo d students a
slow, rehgloUJ daoee named
Ado . This ISI rdall Iy ample
dance lfi"lIV1ng the coordmalion
of sunple movement of hips.
feer, head and hanch.
Two dancers demonstrate Ghanan dance techniques of Ghanans.
-photo by rosenzweig
After learrung each movement
separately, the students realized
that the subtlety and magic of
Ghanan dance involves performing
all the movements simultaneously.
This controlled movement de-
mands inner-concentration and
control.
In the two dances presented,
the dancers attained a remarkable
balance of rhythm, the basic ele-
ment in Ghanan dance. At
times one could not discern which
instrument, the dancer's body or
the drum, was leading the dance.
As Mr. Duodu remarked, the
dancer need not be able to play
the drums, only to "understand
the language" of the drums.
Ghanan dance allows room for
personal creativity and improvisa-
tion.
American, Save It or Screw It
Multi purpose bumper strip
4:$1.00
Age of Aquarius
Box 1144-S
Wilmington, Delaware 19899
PEACOCK AlLEY DEll
96 Golden SL
Doyouwear
CONT1\CT LENSES? ew London 443-9707
KOSHER STYLE
NEW YORK FOOD
Tues. thru Sat.
11:30 thru 2:00 A.M.
NewSWISHER"
gives you
greater wearing comfort
It's the swinging-est way to get jreater
wearing comfort and keep your CO!'tae},:
sparkling clean. Used with new ~hque
Clean-Tabs and Soak·Tabs. Swisher har·
nesses the water power of a f.aucet to clean
delicate lenses wttrcvt rubbing or scratch-
ing. Eliminates any chance of lens loss
dOWn lhe drain, too.
Ask your dl'lJulst fot' • Swisher care Kit.
Use the coupon below and ~ve 25(;. For a
free booklet, write Alcon Optical Products,
Box 1959, Fort Worth, texas 76101..._. __ ...-.-..
• REDEEM AT YOUR ORUGSTORE •
• I: 25~OFF :
• with this coupon and purchase of I
I ONE SWISHER CARE KIT •
I " ,_,~I
Mr. Deale," ~h'f~I~i~1 :~d~~ ~/~:us...i5h!lr I
• 2~ pius f ~t pay sales uu. Void
Care Kll.J.~~it::e~a';ed or reslrk.led bY. .Ia~.I
I·...here Dr 20 'II "nyoltler use pror>,tllt~.Cash value 11 &1l~'.I/.O' 19S"Fort Worth. I
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Students Elect Department
Advisory Committee Members
The following departments
have issued the results of the
Student Departmental Advisory
Committee elections. Those not
listed below did not finish their
elections by our press date.
ART DEPARTMENT:
Seniors: Paula Eschenheimer
Vicki Greene
Susie Thornton
Lee Marks
Juniors: Candy Norton
Ann Detwiler
Leslie Richmond
CHEMISTRY:
Seniors: Francis Abodeely
Martha Beh
Sue Jones
Sam Mendenhall
Lisa Rowe
Juniors: Bev Errede
Christine Regula
Betty Harrison
Phil Fergione
ENGLISH:
Seniors: Eda Rothenberg
Karen Kuskin
Jane Brannigan
MORATORIUM:
(Continued from Page I, Col. 2)
The money not used for food will
be given to the Committee of
Responsibility and used in a
manner appropriate to the Morat-
orium.
Fact sheets will also be dis-
tributed to the New London resi-
dents on Wednesday.
STOCKS
(Continued from Page I, Col. 5)
contract awards for research and
development.
Contractors involved in the
production of strategic and nu-
clear weapons include Bell Tele-
phone and Western Electric, sub-
sidiaries of AT & T and General
Electric.
Engaged directly or indirectly
in the research, development or
production of the means for
chemical or biological warfare are
Avco, GCA Corporation and
Goodyear, all of which this Col-
lege invests in.
The specific issue of Dow
Chemical was raised and consid-
ered last year outside the general
framework of the Military-Indus-
trial Complex. Within this defini-
tion Dow is included as the pro-
ducer of an incendiary designed
for use against civilian popula-
tions.
Th at Dow was previously
singled out as a scapegoat can no
longer obscure the fact that other
companies in which Connecticut
College invests are, jf Dow is to be
condemned, equally subject to
condemnation.
WRIGHT
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 2)
spite of this, as Professor Wright
pointed out, he was an excep-
tional ruler. In addition, he knew
how to make the most effective
use of his ministers and of his
country.
Professor Wright made the
rang period came alive for the
audience and Emperor T'ai Tsung
became a man rather than ancient
history .
WE SELL MOUTHWASH
Juniors:
Pauline Schwede
Jane Diffley
Cheryl Savitsky
Joan Krizack
Nancy Florida
Carolyn Olmann
Suzanne Fournier
Joy Tagliovento
IIdiko Demeter
Cheryl Emanuelson
NEWS NOTES
Mademoiselle is offering three
competitions this year: the Col-
lege Board Photography; Fiction
and Poetry.
Each year, Mademoiselle Col-
lege Competitions offer outstand-
ing opportunities for college stu-
dents with ability in the fields of
publishing, fiction, poetry, and
photography.
• • •
The "Esquire College Film Fes-
tival" is designed to focus atten-
tion nn student filmmakers and
their yearly productions and to
encourage the fast growing study
and practice of Cinema Arts in the
nation's higher institutions of
learning.
There will be a $500 first prize
in each of the five categories:
dramatic, documentary, animated
and experimental.
Entrees will close February I,
1970.
The Gulf American Fellowship
Program announces the Edward
R. Murrow Fellowship Program
which will award three students
scholarships to the Flectcher
School of Law and Diplomacy at
Tufts University.
College seniors interested must
submit an essay on the topic:
"The Impact of Mass Communica-
tion on International Affairs" and
a completed application to Dr.
Delaney between Nov. IS and
Dec_ 15.
The Comrn.ittee for Draft Edu-
cation is planning an open meet-
ing for Thurs., Oct., 16, in the
library of Harkness Chapel.
The Committee consists of
local residents who are interested
in advising young men of various
legal alternatives to the draft. In-
terested students are cordially in-
vited to attend.
• • •
The National Poetry Press re-
cently announced that poetry
manuscripts are now being ac-
cepted for publication in the an-
nual College Student's Poetry
Anthology.
Manuscripts should be sent to:
Office of the Press, National
Poetry Press, 3210 Selby Avenue,
Los Angeles, Calif., 90034.
• • •
On Thursday, Oct. 16, the Col-
lege dance group will sponsor "A
World of Dancing".
The program, which includes a
master class in Oriental Dance at
3:45 in the Dance Studio, and a
Lecture-Demonstration at 7;30 in
Dana Hall, will feature Matteo, a
dance artist and lecturer.
HISTORY:
Seniors: Barrie Becker
Patty Bernstein
Chris Webb
Juniors: Jan Cassidy
Nancy Filbin
Lissa Vogt
GOVERNMENT:
Seniors: Ginny Berquist
Nancy Duncan
EDen McVay
Marcia Morris
Regina O'Brien
ECONOMICS:
Seniors: Sue Frechtling
Mary Kiel
Susan Lee
Barbara Skolnik
Junion: Pat Cannon
Nancy Platt
Sharon Welsh Ed. Note: Departments that are
PSYCHOLOGY: nnt listed abnve should submit the
Juniors: Ruth Harris names of members of the Depart-
Carol Firestone mental Advisory Committee to
Ann Willis
PHILOSOPHY: Satyagraha by Wednesday night
Seniors: Debby McKay for publication.
CO-OP (Continued from Page I, Col. 4)
according to Connecticut laws re-
garding stock corporations.
• A Board of Directors will be
elected by the corporation. These
directors will then elect the offi-
cers of the corporation.
• Shareholders will receive an an-
nual report containing financial
and other information.
Because one of the main goals
of the co-op is to realize the
largest profit possible, anyone
may shop there.
It is hoped that New London
people will patronize the co-op
because the money will stay in the
community.
Rebate For Shareholders Public is being offered shares in cooperative grocery store on Main Street
Shareholders in the corpora- in New London. -photo by kane
lion who patronize the co-op will
have an added advantage over
non-shareholders because they
will receive a rebate on their total
purchases at the end of the year,
based on the profits of the cor-
poration.
The Board of Managers is pres-
ently trying to raise money for a
petty cash fund for the purpose of
readying the old Beit Brothers
building for use.
The money from the sale of
stocks will not be used for this
purpose because it is being held in
escrow in order to obtain a loan
for the purchase of equipment
and for operation fees.
The money in escrow will not
be used, however, until $5000 114 State SI.
worth of stock has been sold.
The corporation sponsored a
youth dance Friday, Oct. 3 to
begin raising funds for the petty
cash fund. Cake sales and other
events are also planned.
Community Involvement
Because one of the main goals
of the co-op is to involve as many
members of the community as is
possible, part of their operation
will involve job training and Con-
sumer education programs.
The Board of Managers hopes
to obtain federal grants to pay
half the salary of individuals being
Juniors:
RELIGION:
Seniors: Nancy Accola
Barb Keshen
Marcia Toft
Debbie Beaumont
Val Locher
Mary Alice Shepherd
Nancy Topping
Shoes and Handbags ... by
Pappagatlo
TEL. 442-8870
-
GATES & BECKWITH
397 Williams Street
442-8567
Paint
Wallpaper
Hardware
Odds & Ends
Juniors:
ZOOLOGY:
Seniors: Debbie Foster
Alison Stone
Lynn Chrupcala
Carolyn Rotter
Sue Baer
Carol Vater
Judy Borkin
HODGES SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
BOTTOM OF WILLIAMS STREET HILL
~
W .#~
~:2~--iJ;~~'S':-::---..:
READ'S PHARMACY
442-3303 442-1818
Juniors:
trained by the co-op. In this way
the unskilled will be learning a
valuable skill while receiving a fair
salary.
In order to begin this experi-
ment of government-free com-
munity involvement, however, the
corporation must sell more shares.
Members of the College com-
munity who may be interested in
purchasing shares will receive
benefits from the corporation as
well as benefiting the corporation.
CALMON JEWELERS
443-7792
{71Ziuvif};
ICE CREAm.
SHOPS
171 Broad Street
New London
CELEBRATE
WITH
WINE
A. Gordon & Sons
YELLOW FRONT
PACKAGE STORE
401 Williams Street
"At the foot of the hill"
